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Regulatory evolution of innate immunity through co-option of endogenous retroviruses
Edward B. Chuong, Nels C. Elde,* † Cédric Feschotte* † Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) are abundant in mammalian genomes and contain sequences modulating transcription. The impact of ERV propagation on the evolution of gene regulation remains poorly understood. We found that ERVs have shaped the evolution of a transcriptional network underlying the interferon (IFN) response, a major branch of innate immunity, and that lineage-specific ERVs have dispersed numerous IFN-inducible enhancers independently in diverse mammalian genomes. CRISPR-Cas9 deletion of a subset of these ERV elements in the human genome impaired expression of adjacent IFN-induced genes and revealed their involvement in the regulation of essential immune functions, including activation of the AIM2 inflammasome. Although these regulatory sequences likely arose in ancient viruses, they now constitute a dynamic reservoir of IFN-inducible enhancers fueling genetic innovation in mammalian immune defenses. C hanges in gene regulatory networks underlie many biological adaptations, but the mechanisms promoting their emergence are not well understood. Transposable elements (TEs), including endogenous retroviruses (ERVs), have been proposed to facilitate regulatory network evolution because they contain regulatory elements and can amplify in number and/or move throughout the genome (1-3). Genomic studies support this model (4), revealing that a substantial fraction of TE-derived noncoding sequences evolve under selective constraint (3, 5) , are frequently bound by transcription factors (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , and often exhibit cell type-specific chromatin states consistent with regulatory activity (11, 12) . These observations implicate TEs as a potential source of lineagespecific cis-elements capable of rewiring regulatory networks, but the adaptive consequences of this process for specific physiological functions remain largely unexplored.
We investigated the evolution of gene regulatory networks induced by the proinflammatory cytokine interferon-g (IFNG). Interferons are proinflammatory signaling molecules that are released upon infection to promote transcription of innate immunity factors, collectively defined as IFN-stimulated genes (ISGs) (13) . ISGs are regulated by cis-regulatory elements that are bound by IRF (interferon regulatory factor) and STAT (signal transducer and activator of transcription) transcription factors upon activation of IFN signaling pathways (13) . Although innate immune signaling pathways are conserved among mammals, the transcriptional outputs of these pathways differ across species (14, 15) , likely reflecting lineage-specific adaptation in response to independent host-pathogen conflicts. Thus, these pathways provide useful systems that allow us to investigate whether TE-derived regulatory elements influence biological outcomes.
To explore the influence of TEs on IFNGinducible regulatory networks, we examined their contribution to IRF1 and STAT1 binding sites with the use of published chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) data for three human cell lines treated with IFNG: K562 myeloid-derived cells, HeLa epithelial-derived cells, and primary CD14 + macrophages (16, 17) . Our initial analysis revealed 27 TE families enriched within IFNG-induced binding peaks in at least one of the data sets examined (18) (table S1  and fig. S1 , A and B) and included TEs previously predicted to be cis-regulatory elements (11, 19) . These sequences contained evolutionarily young to ancient TE families, of which the majority (20 of 27) originated from long terminal repeat (LTR) promoter regions of ERVs (Fig. 1A) . These data suggest that ERVs, which arose from ancient retroviral infections and currently constitute 8% of the human genome (20) , represent a source of novel binding sites bound by IFNG-inducible transcription factors.
We next investigated whether these ERVs may contribute to IFNG-inducible regulation of adjacent cellular genes. ERVs bound by STAT1 and/or IRF1 in CD14 + macrophages were strongly enriched near ISGs (binomial test, P = 1.4 × 10 STAT1 and/or IRF1 in at least one cell type (table S3 and fig. S4C ). In CD14 + macrophages, STAT1-bound MER41 elements exhibited stereotypical induction of histone H3 Lys 27 (H3K27) acetylation upon IFNG stimulation, a hallmark of cis-regulatory enhancer activity (23) (Fig. 1C) .
Consistent with the idea that this ERV family affects IFNG-inducible regulation, MER41B sequences were identified as enriched within STAT1 ChIP-seq peaks in IFNG-stimulated HeLa cells (19) . A tandem pair of predicted STAT1 binding sites coincided with STAT1 ChIP-seq peak localization (Fig. 1D) . These sites also occur in the ancestral (consensus) sequence of the MER41B subfamily (Fig. 1D) but not in the MER41A subfamily, which is characterized by a 43-base pair (bp) deletion that has eliminated these binding sites ( fig. S5 ). MER41A sequences showed no enrichment within IFNG-inducible binding sites, despite otherwise sharing 99% sequence identity with MER41B (figs. S4B and S5). Together, these data suggest that many MER41 elements are directly bound by STAT1 upon IFNG treatment, likely owing to the presence of ancestral STAT1 binding motifs within their LTR sequences.
Next, we focused on the MER41.AIM2 ERV, which is located 220 bp upstream of the gene Absent in Melanoma 2 (AIM2), an ISG that encodes a sensor of foreign cytosolic DNA and activates an inflammatory response (24) . AIM2 is IFNG-inducible in humans but is constitutively transcribed in mice (24) . In humans, MER41.AIM2 appears to provide the only STAT1 binding site within 50 kb of the AIM2 gene, and the element gained H3K27 acetylation upon IFNG stimulation ( Fig. 2A) . Therefore, the regulation of AIM2 has undergone evolutionary divergence across mammalian lineages, which in turn suggests that the transposition of MER41 upstream of AIM2 may have conferred regulation by IFN signaling in anthropoid primates.
We used the CRISPR-Cas9 system to delete the MER41.AIM2 element in HeLa cells ( fig. S6 ) (18) . Cells homozygous for the MER41.AIM2 deletion (DMER41.AIM2) failed to express AIM2 upon IFNG treatment, in contrast to control cells in which AIM2 transcript levels were robustly induced by IFNG (Fig. 2B) . IFNG-induced AIM2 protein levels were undetectable in DMER41.AIM2 cells (Fig. 2C) , thus demonstrating that MER41.AIM2 is necessary for endogenous IFNG-inducible regulation of AIM2.
We further delineated the regulatory activity of MER41.AIM2 by means of luciferase reporter assays (18) . MER41.AIM2 was sufficient to drive IFNG-inducible reporter expression in HeLa cells, and this activity was significantly diminished by point mutations ablating the predicted STAT1 binding motifs (Fig. 2D) . These binding sites are conserved across anthropoid primates ( fig. S7A) , and IFNG-inducible reporter activity is conserved across orthologous MER41.AIM2 elements cloned from chimpanzee, rhesus macaque, and marmoset (Fig. 2D) . We also confirmed that orthologs of AIM2 were all IFNG-inducible in primary fibroblasts from these species (fig. S7B ). These results establish MER41.AIM2 as an IFNG-inducible enhancer and suggest that it was co-opted for AIM2 regulation in an ancestor of anthropoid primates.
The binding of AIM2 to cytoplasmic doublestranded DNA from intracellular bacteria and viruses promotes the assembly of a molecular platform known as an inflammasome, which initiates pyroptotic cell death by cleaving and activating caspase-1 (25) . To test whether MER41.AIM2 is required for this response to infection, we infected DMER41.AIM2 cells with vaccinia virus (VACV) for 24 hours and assayed secretion of the active cleaved form of caspase-1 (subunit p10) as the readout of inflammasome activity. Secreted levels of activated caspase-1 were markedly reduced in DMER41.AIM2 cells relative to wildtype cells, and caspase-1 activation was restored by transient transfection with an AIM2 overexpression construct [pCMV-AIM2 plasmid (Fig.  2E) ]. Collectively these experiments demonstrate (13) . Heat map depicts the presence of GAS motifs across 728 extant STAT1-bound MER41B copies in HeLa cells (18) . Bottom metaprofile represents average presence of STAT1 motifs relative to the MER41 consensus sequence, overlain with normalized STAT1 ChIP-seq density across the same elements.
that MER41.AIM2 is likely a necessary element of the inflammatory response to infection. The dispersion of cis-regulatory elements propagated by the same TE family might facilitate the recruitment of multiple genes into the same regulatory network (3). We identified three additional MER41 elements within 20 kb of APOL1, IFI6, and SECTM1, which all are involved in human immunity (26) (27) (28) (Fig. 3A) . As with MER41.AIM2, we used CRISPR-Cas9 to generate genomic deletions of MER41.APOL1, MER41.IFI6, and MER41.SECTM1 in HeLa cells (figs. S8 and S9). Upon treatment with IFNG, each mutant cell line exhibited significantly decreased transcript levels of the corresponding ISG relative to wild-type levels (Fig. 3B) , indicating that these MER41 elements had also been co-opted as IFNG-inducible enhancers. However, in contrast to AIM2, deletion of these MER41 elements did not completely abolish IFNG-induced transcript levels of these genes. This difference may be due to additional STAT1 binding sites located near these genes (Fig. 3A) . In such cases, MER41 elements may contribute regulatory robustness as partially redundant or "shadow" enhancers (29) .
ERVs related to the primate-specific MER41 family ("MER41-like") have been identified in SCIENCE sciencemag.org most major mammalian lineages (30) , raising the possibility of similar contributions to immune regulation. Further analysis, including cross-species genomic alignments, confirmed that multiple mammalian lineages were independently colonized by related MER41-like gammaretroviruses 50 to 75 million years ago (table S4) . Remarkably, we found that the tandem STAT1 binding motifs present in anthropoid MER41 are conserved in MER41-like relatives found in lemuriformes, vesper bats, carnivores, and artiodactyls ( Fig. 4A and fig. S10 ), which suggests that they might also have dispersed IFN-inducible enhancers in the genomes of these species. Consistent with this prediction, we found that reconstructed ancestral (consensus) sequences of MER41-like LTRs from dog and cow can drive robust IFNG-inducible reporter activity in HeLa cells (Fig. 4B) .
These results suggest that ERVs may have independently expanded the IFN regulatory network in multiple mammalian lineages. To further investigate this possibility, we analyzed a STAT1 ChIPseq data set of IFNG-and IFN-b (IFNB)-stimulated primary macrophages from mouse (31), a species that lacks MER41-like elements but harbors a diverse repertoire of lineage-specific ERVs (30) . Our analysis revealed a muroid-specific endogenous gammaretrovirus named RLTR30B enriched for both IFNG-and IFNB-inducible STAT1 binding events (Fig. 4C and fig. S11A ), which coincide with overlapping motifs corresponding to both IFNG-and IFNB-induced STAT1 binding sites located in the 5′ end of the LTR consensus sequence (Fig. 4D) . Reporter assays revealed that the consensus sequence of RLTR30B also provides IFNG-inducible enhancer activity in HeLa cells (Fig. 4E) . GREAT analysis also revealed significant enrichment of mouse STAT1-bound ERVs near functionally annotated immunity genes ( fig. S11B) .
Together, our findings reveal IFN-inducible enhancers introduced and amplified by ERVs in many mammalian genomes. On occasion, these elements have been co-opted to regulate host genes encoding immunity factors. Although we have shown that ERVs play a functional role regulating innate immune pathways in human HeLa cells, further studies will be necessary to extend our findings to primary hematopoietic cells and other species such as mouse. We speculate that the prevalence of IFN-inducible enhancers in the LTRs of these ancient retroviruses is not coincidental, but may reflect former viral adaptations to exploit immune signaling pathways promoting viral transcription and replication (32) . Indeed, several extant viruses, including HIV, possess IFN-inducible cis-regulatory elements (33) . It would be ironic if viral molecular adaptations had been evolutionarily recycled to fuel innovation and turnover of the host immune repertoire. Regardless of how these sequences originated, our study illuminates how selfish genetic elements have contributed raw material that has been repurposed for cellular innovation.
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